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Learning Objectives
By the end of this session you should have;

• Updated understanding of infection control principles and guidance:
➢ Importance of, Hand Hygiene, PPE and Cleaning 

• Understanding how to reduce the risks of COVID 19

• Refreshed competence on PPE donning and doffing 

• Understand the process of IPC Auditing and why its important

• Understand requirements around contact tracing 

• An awareness of some of the resources available to help



Signs and Symptoms of COVID19
COVID-19 presents with a range of  symptoms of  varying severity. Asymptomatic infection also 

occurs often although frequency is not defined.

More common symptons are:

• Fever

• A new and continuous cough

• Fatigue

• Loss of  appetite

• Anosmia (loss of  smell)

• Ageusia (loss of  taste)

Atypical symptoms, such as delirium and reduced mobility, can present in older and 

immunocompromised people, often in the absence of  a fever.

COVID-19: epidemiology, virology and clinical features - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Remember individuals may be asymptomatic. Even if  someone is not showing symptoms, they 

can transmit the virus. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-background-information/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-epidemiology-virology-and-clinical-features


How is it spread? 
 The main way Covid 19 spreads is through close contact with an infected person. 

When someone with COVID-19 breathes, speaks, coughs or sneezes, they release 
particles (droplets and aerosols) containing the virus that causes COVID-19. These 
particles can be breathed in by another person.

 Surfaces and belongings can also be contaminated with COVID-19, when people who 
are infected cough or sneeze near them or if  they touch them.

 How to stop the spread of  coronavirus (COVID-19) - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

 Touching objects or surfaces contaminated with the virus, and then touching your 
mouth or face can lead to infection

 Ensure surfaces and frequent touch areas are cleaned and disinfected regularly with 
a detergent and disinfectant product.

 Staff  not to share lockers- this could be linked to high staff  cases of  covid 19 in care 
homes

 Coats should not be hanging together on pegs. They should be in a bag or in a 
locker. If  you have a car your coat could be left in the car when starting your shift as 
this is considered a risk for transmission of  covid 19.

 Car Sharing ensure that you are sat in the back seat, wearing a mask and adequate 
ventilation. Car Sharing should be avoided wherever possible

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-stop-the-spread-of-coronavirus-covid-19/how-to-stop-the-spread-of-coronavirus-covid-19




Core IPC Guidance
 Covid 19 guidance Adult Social Care – Click here

 PPE Illustrated Guide – Click here

 How to work Safely in a care home- Click Here

 How to work Safely in Domiciliary Care- Click here

 Supported Living – Click here

 Day services SCIE- Click here

 Admission and Care of Service Users in a Care Home during COVID-19- Click here

 Aerosol Generating Click here

 How to work safely - Putting on personal protective equipment (PPE) (publishing.service.gov.uk)

 How to work safely – Taking off personal protective equipment (PPE) (publishing.service.gov.uk)

To open links  you may need to press Ctrl on your key board and hover over click here

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/coronavirus-covid-19-social-care-guidance
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/925605/PHE_PPE_illustrated_guide_for_community_and_social_care_settings_OCT_2020.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/931616/How_to_work_safely_in_care_homes_v8_2_11_2020.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-how-to-work-safely-in-domiciliary-care
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/supported-living-services-during-coronavirus-covid-19/covid-19-guidance-for-supported-living
https://www.scie.org.uk/care-providers/coronavirus-covid-19/day-care
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/947585/201222_Care_homes_guidance_UPDATE_isolation_period_updated_marked_up_changes.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-infection-prevention-and-control/covid-19-infection-prevention-and-control-guidance-aerosol-generating-procedures
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/992497/20210609_How_to_work_safely_Putting_on_PPE.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/992498/20210609_How_to_work_safely_Taking_off_PPE.pdf
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Hand Hygiene Technique
NOTES: 
• Staff should be ‘Bare Below the 

Elbows’ (BBE) when delivering 
direct care to residents. BBE is 
being free from long-sleeved 
clothing, wrist and hand 
jewellery (other than one plain 
band ring which must be able 
to move up and down).

• Long sleeves, if worn, should be 
rolled or pushed up to the 
elbows. 

• Fingernails should be short and 
clean, no nail varnish, false or 
acrylic nails, nail extensions or 
nail jewellery.

Click here to video

Click here for poster 

The entire set of actions should not take less than 20 seconds

https://www.nhs.uk/video/pages/how-to-wash-hands.aspx
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/886217/Best_practice_hand_wash.pdf


Using Alcohol Hand Gel
 When using hand gel, the same 

movements need to be followed as 
with hand washing

 The duration needs to be 20-30 
seconds

• Hand gel is useful when in a hurry

• Hand gel should not be used on soiled 
hands

• Handwashing with good technique is 
just as good as using hand gel – you 
do not need to do both

• Click here for poster

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/886216/Best_practice_hand_rub.pdf




Remember Your 5 moments for Hand Hygiene



Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE)

• The use of PPE is not a single measure in 
controlling coronavirus

• PPE is an important element of infection 
prevention and control, when used 
alongside other strategies such as 

• hand and respiratory hygiene, 

• cleaning and social distancing

• Ventilating areas (even short bursts) 
will also help to dilute the levels of 
virus in the environment

• Adequate stocks of PPE should be 
available (it is free from the PPE portal)



Working Safely in care homes and domiciliary 
care – guidance update

• The guidance has been updated in April, May  and June 2021 Click here 
• There are now five tables regarding what and when to wear PPE (non-aerosol generating) depending on the scenario

• For each we will describe what PPE you should wear in the tables on slides 18-21
1.  & 2.  Within 2 metres of a resident and carrying out direct personal care (for example, physical care) to 
someone who is COVID-19 positive or who is isolating and there is a risk of contact with respiratory symptoms or 
body fluids 
3. within 2 metres of a resident who has no symptoms and a negative test for COVID-19, carrying out direct 
personal care
4. When within 2 metres of an individual but not carrying out direct personal care -in communal areas
5. > 2 metres from a resident undertaking domestic duties or other activities and not delivering personal care

• Remember If you are caring for someone involving aerosol generating procedures (AGPs), you will need the 
enhanced PPE guidance found here: Click here

• The guidance clarifies when to wear and change your facemask in terms of source control (protecting others from you) 
or PPE (Type IIR face masks help to protect you, the wearer, from exposure to COVID-19 but also act as source control, 
protecting others from you)

• The guidance has also confirmed how waste can be disposed of in different settings where there is no 
offensive/infectious waste stream – further detail later in the presentation

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-how-to-work-safely-in-care-homes/personal-protective-equipment-ppe-resource-for-care-workers-working-in-care-homes-during-sustained-covid-19-transmission-in-england#contents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-personal-protective-equipment-use-for-aerosol-generating-procedures


PPE/Source Control –
Non- aerosol Generating 
Procedures 

• Gloves - Single use

• Aprons – Single use

• Masks (Type IIR Fluid Resistant)- No 
exemptions for care staff

• Eye Protection- can be single use or 
reusable 

If you wear reading glasses

• Glasses need to be removed safely 
(close eyes and look forward)

• They will need to be cleaned 

• You need a flat surface to place them 
on and detergent/disinfectant wipes

• Surface will need to be cleaned too



Direct/close Personal Care

Direct/close personal care includes;
• all personal care assisting with getting in/out of bed, 

assisting to eat, dressing, bathing, grooming, etc.
• assistance to use the toilet, 
• changing dressings, 
• and when unintended contact with residents is likely (for 

example, when caring for residents with challenging 
behaviour)



Use of TIIR Facemasks
• Between April and May 2021 the guidance was revised and sessional use of T11R 

facemask can be applied if the person you are providing direct personal care does 
not  have respiratory symptoms and is negative Covid 19

• However, if providing direct personal care to a resident with respiratory 
symptoms (e.g. coughing, sneezing) or who has had a positive COVID-19 test in 
the last 14 days, or is in isolation you should remove and dispose of the mask 
and apply a new Type IIR surgical mask before providing care for the next 
resident or carrying out another duty.

• You should also remove and dispose of the mask if it becomes damaged, visibly 
soiled (if resident unexpectedly coughed, sneezed, spat), damp, or uncomfortable 
to wear. 

• Facemasks can be worn for a maximum of 4 hours



Type of Service Personal Care involving touching the person you are caring for or within 2m of anyone who has a cough, whether 

you are caring for them or not (includes Covid-19 positive or showing symptoms or in isolation). If individual is 

clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) wear gloves, apron, facemask for all contact to protect them whilst they are 

required to shield.

CQC Registered 

Services –

• Residential 

Homes

• Nursing 

Homes

• Domiciliary 

Care

• Supported 

Living

Non-Aerosol Generating Procedure:

Gloves - Single use

Wear gloves when providing direct personal care/ helping an individual eat etc.; and if a resident is coughing and you are within 2 meters.

Aprons – Single use

Wear when providing personal care and when exposure to body fluids is likely.

Dispose of them immediately after completion of a procedure or task and after each resident, and then clean your hands.

*Eye Protection single use or reusable (check type)

Provides a barrier to protect your eyes from respiratory droplets and from splashing of secretions (for example of body fluids, coughing or excretions such as vomit). 

Wear eye protection if the  person you are caring for is coughing, has respiratory symptoms or are Covid-19 positive . 

Type II R Fluid Resistant Mask- Single Use or sessional use

Residential Settings:

A new fluid-repellent surgical mask (single use) must be used while providing personal care for different residents with respiratory symptoms or with a positive COVID-19 test. You should also remove and 

dispose of the mask if it becomes damaged, visibly soiled, damp, or uncomfortable to wear. If you are wearing eye protection this will need to be disposed of if single use and replaced or if reusable cleaned 

after the episode of care, dried and replaced as per donning process.  

If the individual does not have any respiratory symptoms and is Covid 19 negative the facemask (TIIR) can be left on when the task is completed unless it has become contaminated. Can be worn for a maximum 

of 4 hours or changed earlier if  the mask becomes damaged, visibly soiled, damp, or uncomfortable to wear.

Domiciliary Care:

Must be single use and disposed of at the end of each homecare visit and a new fluid-repellent surgical mask applied when entering a different client’s house.

You should also remove and dispose of the mask if it becomes damaged, visibly soiled, damp, or uncomfortable to wear.

You should ensure that you have enough masks for the duration of your shift.

If you are wearing eye protection this will need to be disposed of if single use and replaced or if reusable cleaned after the episode of care, dried and replaced as per donning process.  

Aerosol Generating Procedure- Click here for details:

• Gloves

• Gown

• FFP3 Mask – Fit tested for each model.

• Eye Protection



Type of Service Personal Care involving touching the person you are caring for or within 2m of anyone who has a cough, whether you are caring for them or not (includes Covid-19 positive or showing 

symptoms). 

If individual is clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) wear gloves, apron, facemask for all contact to protect them whilst they are required to shield.

Non-Registered Services:

• Supported Living

• Flexi Care and Extra 

care

• Befriending

Not needed Unless providing personal care, please refer above. 

Day Services (Inside) Not needed Unless providing personal care, please refer above.

Day Services (outside) Not needed Unless providing personal care, please refer above.



Type of Service Within 2m no Personal Care -
When you are within 2 metres of the individual being cared for (for whatever reason, including 
domestic tasks) but not touching them.
*For example, working in communal areas such as the lounge, undertaking a group activity, doing the tea round, delivering linen to client rooms, 
attending staff handovers.

CQC Registered Services –

• Residential Homes

• Nursing Homes

• Domiciliary Care

• Supported Living

Type II R Fluid Resistant Mask- Can be used continuously up to four hours or removed and 

disposed if the mask becomes damaged, visibly soiled, damp, or uncomfortable to wear.

*Eye Protection single use or reusable (check type)

Provides a barrier to protect your eyes from respiratory droplets and from splashing of 

secretions (for example of body fluids, coughing or excretions such as vomit). Will need to be 

risk assessed for use.

No apron and gloves required (unless you would normally use them for the task you are 

doing, such as domestic duties)

Non-Registered Services:

• Supported Living

• Flexi Care and Extra 

care

• Befriending

Day Services (Inside)

Day Services (outside)

*Please ensure staff know the difference between single use eye protection (includes foam or elastic) and reusable, which means it can 

be fully cleaned between uses. Suggest reusable is assigned to single staff members and stored safely in a zip bag or lidded box once it 

has been cleaned, disinfected and allowed to dry. 



Type of Service Outside 2m- When you are in the workplace and 2 metres or more away from people you are caring 
for or supporting

CQC Registered Services –

• Residential Homes

• Nursing Homes

• Domiciliary Care

• Supported Living

Type II R Fluid Resistant Mask- Single use but can be used continuously up to four hours or should be removed and 
disposed if the mask becomes damaged, visibly soiled, damp, or uncomfortable to wear. 

No apron and gloves required (unless you would normally use them for the task you are doing, such as domestic 
duties)

Non-Registered Services:

• Supported Living

• Flexi Care and Extra 

care

• Befriending

Day Services (Inside)

Day Services (outside) • If staff are working outside and able to maintain two metres distancing at all times they do not need to wear a 
mask, but can if they wish

• If you are moving from indoors to outdoors and vice versa you should wear a facemask. This can be continuously 
for up to 4 hours (avoid touching your face) or replace sooner if damp, damaged or uncomfortable.

• If your service is offering no direct care support with others (such as skin to skin contact) staff shouldn’t need to 
wear any of the other elements of PPE, such as aprons and gloves. 

• Staff should ensure hand hygiene before and after mask wearing and if touching equipment that other 
individuals are also using. 

• All equipment should be cleaned/disinfected before storing away or if others have been using 
• If possible encourage the individual attending the service to also wear a facemask and it is important that they 

are encouraged to clean hands.



Reactions or Allergies to Wearing 
Face Masks

In the first instance it is worth talking to staff on how they can
• improve skin hydration with taking drinks before wearing PPE and regularly during a shift
• applying a moisturiser 30 mins before. 
• Have regular breaks from wearing a mask (keeping two meters distancing). 
• Do not apply dressings or external coverings under the mask (the mask will no longer fit 

correctly)
• Relieve the pressure from face masks (when it is safe to do so)
• Check your skin for any signs of redness or breaks regularly, or at least once a day

If there are any signs of skin damage report this to the person in charge as an incident form may 
need to be completed

Staff may need to consult their GP 



Face Masks- Exemptions
• Exemptions on wearing face coverings in public are covered by regulations that 

do not apply to care settings. 
• Where people may have difficulty wearing masks as required by guidance, this 

should be discussed between you and your employer. 
• If a mutually agreeable position cannot be reached to comply with the 

guidance, employees can refer to the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service (ACAS) for resolution, who can be contacted through their website. 
Coronavirus (COVID-19): advice for employers and employees | Acas

• Fabric/cloth face coverings are not to be used by staff delivering health and 
care activities. 

• Also Eye protection alone should not be worn instead of a mask. 

https://www.acas.org.uk/coronavirus


Mask Activity
 The following activity is used to help us point out bad practice

 In the next few slides you will see four images of  staff  wearing 

masks, however only one of  them will be wearing it correctly.

 Can you identify who it is and why the others are not wearing PPE 

correctly?



Which one of  these is the odd one out?

1. 2. 3. 4.

Why are the other images not best practice?



Which one of  these is the odd one out?

Why are the other images not best practice?



Which one of  these is the odd one out?

Why are the other images not best practice?





Use of Gloves
 Gloves are not a substitute for hand Hygiene

 Hand contamination is possible during glove removal

 DO: use when in contact with body fluids

 DO: Make sure the gloves are the right size

 DO: Limit opportunities for ‘touch contamination’

 Protect yourselves, others and environment

 DO: store PPE in key places / appropriate access to PPE. 

 Area must be kept clean and uncluttered 

 DON’T: touch your face or adjust PPE with contaminated gloves

 DON’T: touch environmental surfaces except as necessary

 DON’T: keep gloves in your pockets 
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Donning and Doffing Demo



Remember



Aerosol Generating Procedures 
Using Gowns or coveralls or FFP3
• As a reminder, gowns or coveralls are only recommended 

where either an aerosol generating procedure is performed 
or they are working in a high-risk area such as an intensive 
care unit or emergency department.

• Gowns/Coveralls are single use items- they will need to be 
changed after each resident contact.

• If your organisation has decided to use PPE which is different 
to  the recommended items then they have a responsibility 
to 
• ensure there is a robust risk assessment
• Adequate supplies (will be different to the supplies via 

the PPE portal)
• staff have been trained in safe donning and doffing 

practices
• Staff are competent in the process
• For AGP a FFP 3 respirator is worn and staff should be fit 

tested to a specific model and trained in how to fit 
check each time they are worn



Understanding FFP Masks



What is Face Fit Testing

Relevant to FFP disposable or reusable masks 
(Not relevant to Type IIR and face coverings)

It is a method for checking that a tight fitting face piece seals to the wearers face

Provides “adequate” protection for the task

Provides “suitable” protection for the wearer

Further Information in 
INDG479 and Companions (www.fit2fit.org/resources)
HSG 53 Guidance on Respiratory Protective Equipment

http://www.fit2fit.org/resources


When is Face Fit Testing Needed?

Necessary for anyone using a FFP Mask

Face Fit Testing should be done at initial selection of the Respiratory Protective 
Equipment or if facial configuration alters in any way such as:

Excessive weight gain or loss
Major Dentistry work
Changes to facial characteristics

Further information available from the HSE
https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/ppe-face-masks/face-mask-ppe-rpe.htm

https://www.hse.gov.uk/coronavirus/ppe-face-masks/face-mask-ppe-rpe.htm


Using PPE Safely

• you should not touch your face mask or eye protection unless it is to 
put it on or remove it

• make sure that your face mask always covers your mouth and nose
• do not dangle your face mask or eye protection around your neck or 

place on the top of your head
• Do not double glove or apply hand rub to gloved hands as this will not 

effectively clean hands but could lead to deterioration of the gloves 
and contaminate your hands putting both you and those you care for 
at risk



Safely Removing PPE
• The single use items of PPE – gloves and aprons (and visor if 

single use) should be removed within the resident’s room 
after providing direct care
❖ Do not enter the corridor whilst wearing these 

potentially contaminated items
❖ Put on and take off PPE at least 2 meters away from 

people you  are caring for
❖ Face and eye protection (re-useable) should be 

removed in a designated space away from the 
residents room that is clean and adequate supplies of 
PPE are available to replace face/eye protection

• Hand hygiene performed before and then after removing 
each item

• Items removed are disposed of in a pedal operated bin that 
is not stored next to clean PPE items

• Once you have left the room (ensure the door is closed 
behind you if the person is in isolation)

• ALL staff (including support staff such as the 
maintenance/handy man) will need to have training in 
correct donning and doffing of PPE and hand hygiene 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7R-_1MEi4Os


Storing PPE
• PPE needs to be stored safely to avoid risk of contamination
• Ideally masks, gloves and aprons should be in wall mounted 

dispensers (strategically located within the home for easy access)
• Stocks of face masks need to be in the care environment not in an 

office
• Do not store clean PPE items near toilets /behind toilets (Flushing can 

contaminate the items) and do not store stocks in a sluice. 
• Risk assess – if you have a resident who maybe confused and is 

walking through corridors review placement of PPE. You may have to 
look at alternative storage areas/ storage cupboards. 

• Remember to include any PPE stations/storage in an enhanced 
cleaning schedule



Waste Management - PPE
• In Care Homes (Updated May 2021) – waste generated from people with respiratory 

symptoms, Covid 19 positive and still in isolation
• If you have an offensive (tiger stripe black and yellow) waste stream, PPE and waste 

from personal care should be placed in a tiger striped (offensive) waste bag and be 
disposed of as healthcare waste after it has been stored for 72 hours (in an external 
lockable yellow bin)

• If you have orange clinical/infectious waste place directly in specialist waste bins as 
normal

• If you do not have offensive or clinical/infectious waste stream place waste in 
rubbish bin, double bag in second rubbish bag, store in a suitable/secure place and 
mark for disposal 72 hours later then place in normal domestic waste

• In the community – own homes/supported living
• Use domestic refuse bags for PPE. If person has Covid 19 / respiratory symptoms the 

domestic bag but is stored safely for 72 hours prior to putting out for collection.

NEVER PUT PPE IN RECYCLING BINS



Linen and Laundry
 All linen used by Service Users should be managed as ‘infectious’ linen

 It must be handled, transported and processed in a manner that 
prevents exposure of staff, contamination of their clothing and the 
environment

 Do not rinse, shake or sort linen 

 A laundry receptacle (skip) should be available as close as possible to 
the point of use for immediate linen deposit

 All linen should be handled inside the patient room/cohort area

There is no requirement to store infectious linen for 72 
hoursGuidance can be found in Annex G section F of  the Admission and 

care of residents in a care home during COVID-19 Click here

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-admission-and-care-of-people-in-care-homes/coronavirus-covid-19-admission-and-care-of-people-in-care-homes#annex-j


Best practice Uniforms and Workwear
We recommend that all organisations/provisions:

 Have local uniform policies in place and monitor compliance with these

 Provide enough uniforms/workwear for staff to have clean clothes for every shift to avoid daily washing

 Provide changing and storage facilities for staff and ensure these are cleaned regularly

Click here for Best practice Grid and further guidance

https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/Guidance-Uniforms-and-Workwear.pdf


Regardless of  wearing PPE, uniforms should be laundered as 

follows:

•separately from other household linen if  heavily soiled 

•at the maximum temperature the fabric can tolerate, then 

ironed or tumble dried.

•If you cannot wear a uniform, we would recommend that all 
staff change clothes upon arrival to the site and at the end of 
the day as this will reduce risk of transmission in the home 
setting. 
•The clothing should be transported home in a disposable 
plastic bag and washed separately as above, if unable to wash 
on site. 

This does not need to apply to underclothes unless 
contamination from the resident’s body fluid (e.g. vomit, or fluids 
soaked through external items)



Cleaning the Care Environment
There is detailed information in the document Admission and care of Service Users in a Care Home during 
Covid19 on cleaning and the suitable products that you should use as well as managing healthcare waste. 

 Pay greater attention to frequently touched surfaces such as railings, door handles, 
phones/iPads/remotes etc.

 Clean communal areas as soon as possible if an indiviual with suspected symptoms has been there

 The frequency of cleaning should be increased

 Ensure that the correct cleaning and disinfectant products are used
 Disinfectant wipes that conform to EN standards 14476

 Use either a combined detergent disinfectant solution at a dilution of 1000 parts per million (ppm) available 
chlorine (av. cl.) or A neutral purpose detergent followed by disinfection (1000 ppm av. cl.)

 Follow manufacturer’s instructions for dilution, application and contact times for all detergents and 
disinfectants

After an outbreak carry out a Deep clean- Click here to download checklist

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/905805/203107_Admission_and_care_of_residents_in_a_care_home_during_COVID-19.pdf
https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/Post-Outbreak-Deep-clean-2020-v4-3.docx


Supporting Staff – Guidance change

• Health and social care staff have demonstrated to be a strong adaptable 
workforce during the pandemic with various changes to guidance

• How will you as manager/team leaders/role models support staff with the latest 
changes
• Sharing via your regular staff meetings
• Updating local policy/guidance and training
• Identifying a champion for PPE so they can be a positive role model and 

support staff
• Undertaking observations in practice or audits to identify local training needs 

and check competencies



Infection Control Checklist

Click here to download Checklist Click here for best practice

https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/IPC-Checklist-Covid-19-support-checklist-Care-Homes-Herts-Nov-2020-v7.1-Jan-21.docx
https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/IPC-Checklist-Good-Example-1.pdf


Auditing IPC and PPE Practice
• Auditing enables your service to understand where there could 

be gaps and to identify  additional training and support staff may 
need 

• Ensures high quality care that is safe and effective is given
• To show that your service is responsive and proactive in the 

management of IPC/PPE
• To ensure that staff are adhering to guidance to keep 

themselves and the individuals you support as safe as possible –
it’s also a chance to refresh knowledge in a supportive way



Hand Hygiene Audit Tool
To be completed monthly 

Click here to download

https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/Hand-hygiene-audit-tool_.docx


PPE Audit Tool

Click here to download 
Audit Tool

Click here to download 
competency checklist

https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/PPE-Audit-Template.docx
https://www.hcpa.info/wp-content/uploads/PPE-Competency-Checklist-1.docx


Consider Liability
Have you considered the areas where you will not be covered or be able to prove compliance of the guidance?

•Safeguarding
Not wearing a mask could be raised as a safeguarding concern, as the service user is being put at higher risk due to the care
delivery.
•Health and Safety
•Staff not wearing PPE while working may go against the act which states the duties employers have towards employees and 
members of the public and employees have to themselves and to each other. If a staff member dies the employer will need 
to contact RIDDOR and explain how they followed all IPC guidance throughout the service.
•Insurance
The care provider may be opening themselves to breach of insurance or future liability issues if another staff member or 
service user are infected with Covid-19 and have been in contact with the individual who is not wearing the correct PPE in 
the correct process.
•Regulation and Monitoring
Many providers will be regulated by CQC and Local Monitoring and asked to provide evidence of all IPC guidance including 
the correct use of PPE. Those providers unable to provide will be marked down and could be put under improvement 
processes.

What can you do? Ensure your service is following all the correct guidance and that your service following all governance 
and auditing processes to prove correct practice. To support you we have created a new page on all the latest guidance 
and resources- www.hcpa.info/ipc

http://www.hcpa.info/ipc
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Reducing the risks of infection
• In order to reduce the risk of cross infection we need to ensure that all staff and individuals we 

support follow the 2 metre social distancing guidance wherever possible. This may mean adapting the 
communal areas such as the lounge, dining room and kitchen to ensure the 2 metre distancing can be 
maintained.

• You may need to change the routines of the home to ensure people are not coming into close contact 
with each other. Think about timings for breaks!

• Ensure that your visitor policy is up to date with all local guidance.

• Escalate issues with swabbing to the provider hub

• You will need to clean communal areas more regularly, focussing on handrails,  door handles and 
areas that are touched a lot. Make sure you use the correct cleaning agents as per the guidance.

• Staff areas must be cleaned regularly and free from clutter

• Ensure donning and doffing areas have all the necessary items stocked

• If you have a known Covid 19 positive individual the door to their room must be shut at all times to 
reduce the risk of environmental contamination, if there are safety concerns complete a risk 
assessment. 



Restricting Workforce Movement
PHE strongly recommends that care services do all they can to restrict 
staff movement wherever feasible. 

•Ensure that members of staff work in only one care setting wherever 
possible. This includes staff who work for one employer across several 
services, or members of staff that work on a part-time basis for multiple 
employers.

•Extend these restrictions to agency staff, under the general principle 
that the fewer settings members of staff work in, the better.

•Providers must limit or ‘cohort’ staff to individual groups of patients or 
floors/wings. This needs careful management and explicit agreement 
with staff, adherence to the latest guidance and relevant PPE.



 Everyone has a responsibility for infection prevention and control

 Ensure that you are familiar with the principles of standard 
infection prevention & control in order to protect yourself, Service 
Users and visitors

 When performed correctly hand hygiene results in a reduction of 
microorganisms on hands

 Effective hand hygiene is the single most important strategy in 
preventing health care associated infections

 Providers not following government guidance on IPC are likely to  
not be covered by insurance and will be open to liability and 
safeguarding concerns



Who is a contact?

• A ‘contact’ is a person who has been close to someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 - They can be

staff, residents, professionals, visitors and external contacts

• Contact tracing is a fundamental part of outbreak control to prevent the spread of infections - Identifying

contacts promptly will support to reduce community transmission please do not wait to Test and Trace to

contact you

• Outside of work use the NHS COVID-19 app- Remind staff to always alert their manager if they are

contacted by Test & Trace

Action if there is a positive staff member, visitor or resident:

1. You will need to undertake a risk assessment to identify any close contacts as soon as possible –

WINDOW OF OPPORTUNITY

2. All close contacts are advised to follow national guidance and self-isolate (if other staff have been

wearing PPE they are not counted as a contact unless there has been a breach)

3. If you have concerns or questions contact assistance@hcpa.info

Find resources from the webinar here

Contact Tracing

mailto:assistance@hcpa.info
https://www.hcpa.info/guideline/recent-covid-19-webinars/
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Staff Welfare and Support
• You are all doing an incredibly difficult job right now and its important that 

you look after yourself and each other, as well as the people you are caring 
for;

• Drink and eat regularly – you’re no good to anyone else if you become unwell

• Talk to each other about how you feel. The emotion of losing people you care 
for can be really difficult. There is a confidential support line where you can 
talk to trained staff about how you feel - 03000 121 1017 This is open every 
day, between 8am and 8pm. (Please note that to access this service you must 
be registered with a GP in Hertfordshire)

• HCPA have an Employee Assistance Service for all staff across care settings 
where you can confidentially seek support. If you wish to contact someone 
you can email your name and the company you work for to eap@hcpa.info or 
call 078520 649448

• There is also Bereavement support offered by all the Hospices in Hertfordshire 
so contact your local service

mailto:eap@hcpa.info
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Q&A
Provider Hub

Call 01707 708 108 (9am – 5pm | Mon – Fri) or email assistance@hcpa.info
For latest guidance visit www.hcpa.info/covid-19

For all Webinar recording -www.hcpa.info/guideline/guidance-and-webinars  

mailto:assistance@hcpa.info
http://www.hcpa.info/covid-19
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Support COVID-19 pages  managed on the 
HCPA website- www.hcpa.info/covid-19

http://www.hcpa.info/covid-19
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Useful resources;

www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/LDmyhealth

https://www.hcpa.info/covid-19/

https://www.hpft.nhs.uk/information-and-resources/coronavirus/support-for-health-and-social-care-
workers/resource-library/

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/drugs-and-treatments/mindfulness/about-mindfulness/

https://www.pcpld.org/

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/C0381-nhs-covid-19-
grab-and-go-lda-form.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/C0381-nhs-covid-19-
grab-and-go-lda-guidance-notes.pdf

http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/LDmyhealth
https://www.hcpa.info/covid-19/
https://www.hpft.nhs.uk/information-and-resources/coronavirus/support-for-health-and-social-care-workers/resource-library/
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/drugs-and-treatments/mindfulness/about-mindfulness/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/C0381-nhs-covid-19-grab-and-go-lda-form.pdf
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/C0381-nhs-covid-19-grab-and-go-lda-guidance-notes.pdf

